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HON. PANEL RYAN

fcedent of the Board of County Commissioners of Cook County,
Abo of the Board- - of Forest Preserve Commmiocers of Cook
Coaaty Who Is Booed to Be Nominated for His Present Position
at the Prkaariee Tsesday, April 11.

fHE EXERCISES HELD AT.THE
WENDELL PHILLIPS HIGH
SCHOOL LAST SUNDAY AF-

TERNOON IN HONOR OF THE of
MEMORY OF THE LATE COL. the
CHAS. YOUNG WERE HIGHLY
INTERESTING

of
COL JOHN V. CLINNIN -- WAS

the
THE LEADING ORATOR OF

THE OCCASION

Lt Sunday afternoon, the Wendell a

High School Auditorium was

Si from end to end, by ioth men

.cdmen,whojomedmthememor- -
7. --: fennnr of the late
si oercsca " thewho died m
Chries Young. U.S. A.

of this year, and
Africa the first part the
--tee remains will De dk -
athis country, by the War Depart--

sat asd Md rcsl in Arl,nKton
D. CWashington,CoK'r-- ? .the

-- i.. i.i!,t,cr highly interesting
--.as rendered on that icca- -

ppao
c for
... cn,n9i..ii Banner," Eighth

. a- Infantry Band. Invocation,

ItDr. William D. Cock. Solo, Miss

lieu Dodd Crawford. "Taps," by
Ij Regiment Buglers. Introduc-tsjlemark- s,

Morris Lewis, Master the
jfureiaonles. Speech, "Colonel

Tesas I Knew Him," Alderman of

Is B. Anderson. Selection, The
r, r.i rtnh. Speech. "Colonel
leg and the Spanish American
h; W. H. Montgomery, Com--

J Tt. 17 Tannw EafflD. S. A.
X v r.: TTTrrVith Recriment In-- the
i t j c....ii Th American
Itpoa's Tribute to ColoneJ Yoong,"
Id B. Dickerson, Commander, Giles to
fetNo. 87, The American-Legio- n.

&tch, Colonel John V. Clinnin,
fat Assistant U. S. District Attor--
Sr.mtrnHnri.,1 hv CoL Otis B. Dun--
fa, commanding officer, Eighth In-fatr- jr.

"America," Eighth Regiment
featrjr Band. an
rrerinonal Company Eighth Illinois
fcioBil Guard, commanded by Cap-&- a

Stanley Norvelje.

. Colonel John V. Clinnin, being the
decent and leading orator of the

asoa, spoke in part as follows:
"Ik Supreme Commander of the

PuTi.. .. t .e. ... nAT.. the-- ic nas seen ni "
&r of one of his faithful followers
tie service of the Tjnitea bbto

America to the Guard of Honor
His dhine kingdom. Obedient in

as he was ever in life, Colonel
Qad Young has reported to his

signment with the same en-- & of
zeal for service as he had be

a while serving his earthly Mas- -
r oetense ot the country wmm
felmred better than life itself.

It i fitting that we should as-- J

here today to pay tribute to
nemnnr nt .; mllant soldier
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whose record of service shall live for-

ever in the hearts of his countrymen.

"History will perpetuate the story
Colonel Charles Young who crossed

seas to spread the seeds of lib-

erty and self government in the fertile
soil of Africa where benighted men

his race had looked out through
ages for a Moses who was to lead

them to a promised land where free-

dom and equal opportunity would be
birthright and the blessings of lib-

erty would melt the barriers of racial
prejudice with the benign rays of its
suns. No man was better fitted for
this task: America had afforded him

fundamentals by birth and educa-

tion. He had fought in Cuba to strike
despotic shackles of Spanish rule

from the limbs of cquntless thou-

sands of his race. He had drawn in-

spiration from service in Hayti where
illustrious Toussaunt L'Overture

had humbled the haughty soldiers of
France and Spain to proclaim liberty

the masses whose heritage had
been slavery. One may well pause
and reflect upon the history of San
Domingo where a black man was the
first to write a constitution in which
freedom to worship one's God after

dictates of conscience was to ap
pear for the first time in the history

the world.

"In paying honor to the memory of
Colonel Charles Young, soldier, gen-

tleman, and scholar, vtc are receiving
more thin we are giving. His ex
ample is a marker which will point out

way for future generations to
reach the highest and noblest qualifi
cations of citizenship. He has shown

the world what man could accom-olis- h

by education, patriotism, and
close attention to duty. We may best
honor him by following in his foot-ste- os

with high ideals of citizenship

and a standard of brotherly love

which will more closely unite us as
American people.

"At this hour when the world is
seeking a lasting peace which will

nd. the terrible scourge of war, a
note of warning may be sounded. No
peace from within or without a Na-

tion can be lasting unless the ele-

ments of peace are encased in the
hearts of men class hatred religious
Kgotry and .discrimination against
color or race can bring but one re-

sult bloody strife and war unending.

"God made all men equal and no
where do we find that He condemned
men of any color or creed to bonds

slavery. He has said that all .shall
equal before the Throne of Judg-

ment and that all shall be judged by

their record in life.

"America is the first country in the
world to create a government which

follows the devine teachings of .the

Master and even in this land of lib--
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crty over a half a. century passed from
the time of formation of our govern-
mental body before the great eman-
cipator, Abraham Lincoln, inforr-t- d

the Constitutional provision making
au men equal under the law.

"God grant that the day will come
when the minds of men wftl bow to
the. will of the Creator and that re-
ligious difference and racial prejudice
will be eliminated.

"Men who were called to the de-

fense of this country and its flag were
not questioned as to their fraternal or
religious belief the color of their sldn
was no bar to service and the dust
of their mortal remains has been in-
termingled in the soil of Cuba, Philli-pine- s,

Mexico, France, Italy and Sir
beria in the cause of liberty. Insep-
arable in death, may this same God
who is all just and powerful so merge
our social life of the living, so that
we may unite all Americans in one
great brotherhood of Patriotic Gti-zensh- ip

a brotherhood which has for
its principal objects the serving of one
God and One Country.

"On the 11th day of last November
in the City of Washington in the Dis-
trict of Columbia representatives of
this Nation and of the Allied Nations
gathered to do honor to an unknown
hero who died for his Country on the
battlefield of France.

"This ceremony symbolized the
ideal which 'I wish to express here
today. This unkown hero was he
Catholic, Protestatnt, Jew or Agno-
sticwas his color black, white, red,
brown or yellow?

"The answer is simple. He was an
American soldier who gave his all
for the liberty of Mankind."

CANADA VS. CAROLINA

Matthew Bullock, a Negro who
escaped from a mob in Norlina, North
Carolina, and finally crossed the bor-

der into Canada, is the subject of a
heated dispute between North Caro-
lina s governor and the Dominion De-

partment of Justice. Held by the
Hamilton police on advices from the
southern state, which accused him of
attempted murder, Bullock will be
liberated Friday of this week by the
Ontario magistrate unless evidence
showing his guilt is presented. Thus
tarr the Carolina governor has refused
to allow witnesses to be sent to Ham-

ilton to testify. He wires that treaty
relations with Canada should guaran-

tee the return to this country of "a
desperate criminal," and in the next
breath refuses to be subjected to the
"humiliation of having to appear be-o- re

some judge in a petty judicial
proceeding in Canada."

If Bullock is a despc-at- e criminal,
me proceeding to recapture him can-

not be designated as "petty." So think
the Canadians. They learn that Bul-

lock's brother has already been
lynched by a Norlina mob, and that a
fresh rope is ready for Matthew, with-

out formality of trial by jury, which
they look upon as an essential pre-

liminary to capital punishment.
There is nothing anti-Americ- an in

Canada's attitude, as some southern
papers are inclined to think. Bullock
has been an exemplary citizen since
his arrival in the Dominion, and the
Hamiltonians, after looking him over,
promptly raised a fund for his de-

fense. Remembering that his brother
was yanked from the Norlina jail and
lynched on a charge of inciting race
riot, they have decided that until the
Canadian law demanding proof of
guilt has been satisfied Bullock will

be protected.
This example of British justice stirs

resentment, in Bullock's home neigh-

borhood, but nowhere else in this libert-

y-loving republic North Carolina,

it is said, started the stringing up

solution for suspects when a Tory
was hanged in the 18th century at
Lynch Creek, whence comes the name

of this savage pastime. However

that may be, Carolina seems to have

set the pace for lynching "bees" ever

since. Canada will save her the in-

famy of another, in Bullock's case, if

possible. The British American, Chi-

cago, Illinois.
The latest in the Bullock case is

that he has been released and he will

remain in Hamilton, Canada, and he

will not be forced to return to Old

Lynching State of North Carolina to

be hung up by the neck until he is

dead and his body riddled with bullets

by a mob of white Christian gentle-

men. Editor.

MRS. MARSHALL BACK

Mrs. Eva Marshall, chairman, of the

Board of Star of East Juvenile, A. U.

K. & D. of A is back from Cincin-

nati, Ohio, where she spent some

time with relatives and friends and

taking a much needed rest.

" PUSHING OPENING

The Bailey Realty Cc 3638 S. State

St. of which M. T. Bailey is president

is pushing plans for the P o

Park and otherthe season in Morgan

suburbs. Their force is bong en-

larged asthis is expected to be a big

season.

HAS DINNER

Miss Amelia M. Keeble, 4425 S.
... -- a iiinner on Snn- -

Dearborn
day afternoon at her home for a few

wfcosx wwc -.
friends1 aiaong.j t tt. Hendersoa and
Floyd

of Harvest Bap- -
Re L. Bodife pwtcr

Church- -
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CHARLES E. STUMP, WHO GREATLY,
npi TfiHTSTnpnsir ASTHFRimiTJ
LAR TRAVELING CORRESPOND-
ENT OF THE BROAD AX, HAS BEEN
SEPNDING ALL OF HIS TIME
LATELY IN BASKING IN THE
WARM SUNSHINE OF FLORIDA.

Fort Myers, Florida. And Bert
Williams .has" passed into the Great
Beyond? When this" news was hand-
ed down to me. I could hardly believe
it, but they tell me that it is true, and
of course there is a vacancy that will
not be filled.

There is a oneness in our race, and
that is to be regretted. We have only
one man in the class and when he is
gone, none other to take his place,
but this will not always be. I recall
the queen of songs. Flora Batson,
and when she passed into the great
beyond there was no one left here to
take her place. She filled her individual
place, and while there are others, but
none in the class in which she ranked.
The same is true with the Hyers Sis-

ters. Madam Seleka. James Europe
had his own place, and when that
coward sent him to the other world,
we had no one to say step up and
take the place of James Europe.

Did you know Bert Williams? He
was all alone in his class. He made
people laugh in fact he could almost
make a man laugh his fool brains out.
but then that is not to be considered
now, for Bert Williams is no more.
He has paid the price that we all must
sooner or later pay, the only thing
being now where will each of us
spend eternity? I want you to ask
yourself that question, and see if your
baggage is all ready, and whenever
the train comes for you you will be
ready to go. You must answer for
yourself. As the old woman is quoted
to have said, "Every tub must stand
on its own end."

As I bask in the Florida sunshine.
eat oranges and grapefruit, see beau
tiful yards with flowers in bloom,
and see the members of the other
race around in luxury ind splendor.
and here and there signs of proscrip
tion, I think of that beautiful land
over yonder, and then I think of that
place of perpetual summer, and I ask
myself, "Which place is going to draw
the color line?" How will the white
man get along down there. Will we
all be one? If not why not? Where
will the white folks be, and then
where will my people be? If that
fellow so full of prejudice should hap-
pen to be in heaven, and he be as-

signed in the same quarters with a
black man, then it would be just like
b'eing in the hot place to him.
. While I am. not giving much con-
cern about myself, I am thinking
about my brother int white, who has
passed so many laws to humiliate me
down here on earth. Who will not
permit me in certain sections of my
own country to ride in a bed car, who
will not permit me to eat in the eat-
ing car, and who forces me to live in
certain sections of the cities and will
not put in sewers, lights, and then
wants me to be healthy, and strong.
Who will not permit my boys and
girls to get a real education, only here
and there. For there are many places
in Florida where they have school for
us only three months, and when that
is over school is closed and stand
closed for nine months. When they
do take on teachers they are not re-

quired to know anything in many
cases. God looked down one day and
saw how, the hellions were acting, and
just shipped a number of our people
with deserving children to sections of
the country where they can become
educated and help to take care of the
situation. I just feel like shouting all
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over God's heaven.
During his lifetime Booker T.

opened many doors and
extended many school terms, but he
has gone, and we find Dr. Robert R.
Moton doing his part today to have
our children educated. He is pleading
for an open school door for the Amer-
ican youth. He is larger than his race
or color, for he wants all American
girls and boys educated.. He is a
great man, and I am glad that he was
selected to succeed Dr. Booker T.

,

All the nation will pay tribute to
Booker T. April 5, when
the monument will be unveiled. There
will be many men and
women present on this occasion.
Those who loved the good name made
by Dr. will make their
way to Tuskegee if they can only find
the- - price. I am going to be there,
and I think I will be the .guest of Mrs.
Kate Gover and her husband, who is
the banker there. It will be a pleas-
ure for me to see these good people.
I will have my quarters in Rocker-fell- er

hall, but spend idle time out
at this mansion. Will you join me
there? Let us all be on hand and be
there on time. I expect to make my
way there a day or so ahead of time.
What part will you take? Will you
spend just a little money to pay a
tribute to this great man of our race,
who lives in the hearts of Americans
today?

You will see that I must like this
sunshine down here. I am this week
the guest of the Central Florida Af-
rican Methodist Episcopal
and Bishop John Hurst, D. D, of Bal-
timore is the presiding officer, and
honey it is true that he is one more
presiding officer and knows his busi-
ness. He is one of those men who is
posted, and then in addition to this
he took time to get prepared before
he entered the ministry to hold a
charge. He is a direct product of
Wilberforce His work
tells for itself. He has made his way
to the hearts of the people.

Speaking of the Bishop making his
way to the hearts of his men, I heard
them talk about him one day for over
an hour. They went back to the time
that Florida was divided into many
factions and how it tried the .souls of
bishops to preside over them, and
they usually went from Florida to
have, having a through ticket In
this number they spoke of Bishop J.
C. Embry, who was presiding when
charges were brought against the late
John H. Dickerson, and out he went,
but Bishop Embry went to heaven,
then followed Bishop James Anderson
Handy, Bishop Moses
Salter, and while Bishop Tanner did
not go to heaven, he was unable to do
any more work. "But," said one of
the speakers, "in 1912 there came to
us direct from the general conference,
and brand new. a man whose name
was John (Hurst), and when he got
here the factions tried to lay hands,
but he said to us all, T am determined
to know nothing among you save
Jesus Christ I am here as bishop
of all.'

"Some of the men declared that he
could not stand on such a plank, and
they were determined to make him
show his hand one way or another,
but this little man backed up in a cor-

ner, and struck right and left, until
you could see the feathers and fur fly.
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The Present Popular Chief Bailiff of the Municipal Court of Chicago
and Democratic Candidate for Sheriff of Cook County.

Reproduction from the Columns of The Broad Ax
November 2, 1918

"He has served the Deoole of Illi
nois as Legislator and the people of
Chicago as Alderman. He is now
Chief Bailiff of the Municipal Court.
He stands on his record.

"He is Chicago's moving spirit of
the Czecho-SIova- k propaganda, which
received the approval of President
Wilson and the Congress of the
United States.

"Mr. Cermak is President of the
National Army Aid Association, aid
ing the men in Uncle Sam's service.

"A man who has been an enersetic
worker for bis country and his own
people whose patriotism has been
backed by his efforts can be relied
upon to exercise the same persever
ance, honesty and efficiency for the
benefit of the people of Chicago and
his constituency. Mr. Cermak de
serves your votes. As Chief Bailiff of
the Municipal Court Mr. Cermak has
instituted 'many reforms in conduct
ing the affairs of that office. Some
of them are as follows, which prove
that he is a man of initiative, a man
of the highest executive ability, a tire-
less worker, and a humanitarian in
the noblest sense of the word.

Bailiffs Benevolent Association
"Few men, are compelled to witness

more misery than the bailiffs, who by
order of Court must dispossess ten-
ants, who are unable to pay their
rent Mr. Cermak conceived the idea
and organized an association, whose
funds are used to pay the rent and
give such other help to the poor, as
conditions require.

Creditors Protected
"Sales are properly advertised and

conducted by expert auctioneers. Thus
greater returns are secured for the
creditors and all favoritism and star
He struck so hard until the white flag
went up, and factions began to die."

I have noted the result of this, be-

cause Edward Waters College is no
longer a plaything, but it Is a real col-

lege. Credit has been restored and
they have indeed a strong man as
president. Prof. John C. Wright who
comes from New York, and who is a
trained man.

Bishop Hurst is accompanied in his
work by his wife, who is a leader
among the women, and believe me
when I tell you she is doing a great
work, lifting up the standard of wom-
anhood, and at the same time point-
ing the way td the young women.
Many girls have been inspired and
helped by this wonderful character.
She is a worker, and a women of
ability. All the time she is found
right by the side of her husband, and
now and then comes a kind word to
the men who need encouragement
She is a wonder. I don't know,, but
the men declare that tney are going
to get Bishop Hurst back again.

Now I am proud to note those
mossbacks, those men who would de-

stroy a man because he is a man, were
unable to get that noted educator,
that leader of men, Prof. W. J.-- Hale,
of Nashville. He is one of the strong--
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chamber auctions excluded.

Care of Prisoners
"Not only are prisoners now

brought to their respective destina-
tions immediately after trial, and no
longer compelled to stay in Police
Court Jails over night but clean,
nourishing lunches are served to
those who must await trial in the
afternoon sessions, whereas formerly
they often had to go without food for
twenty-fou- r hours.

x Jury Room
"Every two weeks about 200 citi-

zens assemble in the Jury Room wait-
ing for their call to Jury service.
This room now contains pool-table- s,

phonographs, books and magazines
for the comfort and enjoyment of
these citizens.

Women Bailiffs
"Women prisoners are now taken

care of by women bailiffs to whom
they turn In their hour of need and
who advise and console them, tele-
phone their families and friends and
thus minimize the horror of the jail
atmosphere for these unfortunate
women.

"AH in all everything seems to
plainly indicate that Mr. Cermak, who
has thousands of warm friends in all
parts of this city and county, will be
the next sheriff of Cook County.

Adv.
The above article appeared in the

columns of this paper November 2,
1918, and it was written and delivered
to us, all except the last paragraph,
which was written by the writer, also
the cut of Mr. Cermak, by Mr. Sonny
Sunshine, the ever-read- y Lacky for
Mr. Cermak, Monday evening, Octo-
ber 28, 1918.

est men in this country, and a man
J who knows how Jto do things. He is
inspiring our young people, and lift-
ing them up. God bless him. Look
out for my next letter.

CHARLES E. STUMP.

GOES SOUTH

Floyd Gardner, right fielder of the m
American Giants Baseball Club, left
the city Monday morning in company
with other members of the club for
New Orleans, La., where they will
spend a month in training.

HOLDS MEETING

The Pastor's Aid Club of Harvest
Baptist Church of which Rev. L.
Bodie is pastor, met on Friday eve-
ning "at the residence of Mrs. Ida H.
Keeble,-442- 5 S. Dearborn st

LEAVES PROVIDENT

After being at Provident Hospital
for some time on account of illness,
George H. Jackson, president of the'
Pyramid Building & Loan Association,
has gone to his home and is feeling"
much improved.
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